Prolactin-induced phosphorylation and nuclear translocation of MAP kinase in Nb2 lymphoma cells.
The coupling of prolactin (PRL) receptor ligation to activation of mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase was sought in rat Nb2 lymphoma cells, a pre-T lymphocyte line dependent upon lactogens for proliferation. Addition of PRL (20 ng/ml) to Nb2 cells, growth arrested in the early G1 phase of cell cycle, stimulated rapid tyrosyl phosphorylation of MAP kinase (min). Phosphorylated MAP kinase subsequently translocated to the nucleus, with kinetics essentially identical to those demonstrated for nuclear accumulation of PRL. The rapidity of MAP kinase activation suggests an intermediary role for this enzyme in PRL receptor signalling. Moreover, nuclear translocation of MAP kinase provides an interactive mechanism by which PRL, together with its nuclear receptor, may regulate transcription requisite for mitogenesis.